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VL OMNI Announces UK Roadshow Tour of Workshops and Meetups
Available to Potential UK Customers and Partners.
Oakville, Ontario, Canada - March 1st, 2018 - VL OMNI, an agile point to multi-channel integration platform for
real-time accurate customer order data, shipment details, inventory, and prices, has announced a UK
Roadshow Tour of workshops and meetups across several cities in the United Kingdom March 21st29th 2018. Joined by several partners including Shopify Plus, Statement Agency, Ryan Foster Designs,
Nosto and Dotmailer, the five city tour across the United Kingdom has been curated by this elite
community of amazing businesses partnered with Shopify Plus. With stops in Birmingham, Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastle and London, each stop is a curated event ideal for partners and merchants designed in
conjunction with our partners to educate, engage and support our customers in the creative ecommerce
community. With the event series being supported by Shopify Plus, VL is excited to continue to develop our
relationship with the Plus community in the UK through this roadshow through each stop’s workshops. VL
OMNI is excited to expand our audience alongside other and continue to build lasting relationships with our
partners in the United Kingdom.

UK Roadshow Stops
Birmingham, UK March 21st - IRX/EDX 2018
Leeds, UK March 22nd - Shopify Meetup
Manchester, UK March 23rd - “10 Traits of Successful Ecommerce Businesses” Workshop
Newcastle, UK March 26th - Workshop
London, UK March 28th Workshop

ABOUT VL OMNI
With over 200 active customers, VL and VL OMNI provide a trusted integration platform for real-time accurate
customer order data, shipment details, inventory, and prices to the ecommerce, EDI, and omni-channel
market. VL’s agile point to multi-channel data integration service helps our customers move data seamlessly
through their infrastructure as they grow, expand and accelerate their businesses.
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